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Cal State Fullerton theater 
students are in their final re-
hearsals for Tennessee Wil-

liams’ “Spring Storm.” 
The play, which begins Friday, 

tells the story of Heavenly Critch-
field and her two lovers. 

The story takes place in 1930s 
Mississippi, a time when social eti-
quette was of high importance. Ru-
mors of a scandalous love triangle 
spreads throughout the town as a 
spring storms begins to build.

“This play is passionate and fun. 
it is about young love and perfect for 
our young actors,” said James Taulli, 
director of “Spring Storm.”

Williams wrote this script in col-
lege, making it one of his earliest. 
Taulli said this play is interesting 

because although it is not as classic 
as “Cat on a Hot Tin Roof” or “a 
Streetcar named Desire,” it is easy to 
see his style developing. 

“You can start to see the reflec-
tions of characters that show up in 
his later plays,” he said.

For four weeks, 15 student actors 
and three professors have rehearsed 
lines, stage blocking and fight scenes. 
Costumes, hair, make up, lighting 
and sound effects were introduced 
this past week. 

“By Friday, we are going to have 
a nice, pretty package,” Taulli said. 
“it’s going terrifically.”

Graduate student Kevin Slay is 
the assistant director for the play.

“i came in with some fairly broad 
expectations and so far i haven’t 
been disappointed,” he said. “They 
keep me pretty busy, like i thought 
they would and that’s OK.”

Slay said this is one of the nicest 

productions he has worked on.
“This is really exciting. it has been 

lovely to work on this production. it 
has been clean, easy and wonderful. 
it is nice leaving here every night and 
not be frustrated,” Slay said. 

The production of “Spring Storm” 
includes several “visual surprises” as 
the stage itself becomes a prop. Taul-
li said he hopes the surprises excite 
the audience. 

SCANDALOUS LOVE - Aaron Gaines, who plays Arthur Shannon, and Valorie Curry, who plays Heavenly Critchfield, rehearse a scene from the upcoming 
production “Spring Storm.” This is one of the first plays by Tennessee Williams. 

BY JuLIANNA CrISALLI/Daily Titan 

Classic Play Premiering in hallberg Theatre

The Student Voice of California State University, Fullerton

BY rAChEL DOuGLASS
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

Cal State Fullerton’s arboretum is 
holding pumpkin patch educational 
tours in the arboretum’s kid’s garden 
for local schools and families until 
nov. 3.

Many people do not know how to 
grow pumpkins, said Diane Wilkin-
son, an arboretum grounds tour 
guide.

The orange fruit is good for pump-
kin pie, pumpkin soup, pumpkin 
cookies and a plethora of seasonal 
foods.

Wilkinson said Easter is the best 
time to plant pumpkin seeds. She 
said that the pumpkin is useful for 
more than just jack-o’-lanterns.

Shirly Posilovich, a guest of the 
pumpkin patch, brought her grand-
children to get a little lesson in na-
ture.

“i’ve been coming for five years 
– at least twice a year,” she said.

Posilovich said that it’s great to 
bring the children because they love 
being outdoors and learning about 
nature.

Local parenting educator Priscilla 
Dempier brought her parenting class 

to the arboretum on Tuesday to 
share with them the joys of the great 
outdoors.

“it’s like a hidden jewel,” Dempier 
said of the arboretum.

The kids in Dempier’s class ran 
around the garden, hiding in and 
out of a vine-covered tepee, nibbling 
on salted pumpkin seeds throughout 
the day.

“The kids love it,” Dempier said. 

Little Pumpkins 
Visit arboretum

PUmPkiN CLASS - Emeric King, 
2, (left) and Kyle Biller, 3, inspect 
one of the gourds in the Arboretum 
pumpkin patch on Tuesday Morning.  

BY DAVID OSBOrNE/Daily Titan 

CSUF pumpkin patch 
gives educational tours to 
local schools and families

BY KArEN AMAN
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

The associated Students inc. fall 
election at Cal State Fullerton is less 
than a week away. 

Students can vote on Wednesday 
and Thursday.

This vote is for the board of direc-
tors. Elections for executive leader-
ship will take place in the spring.

“Board of director positions are 
advanced student leader positions 
in aSi that represent the eight col-
leges,” said andi Fejeran Sims, co-
adviser for aSi elections. “These are 
student leaders that speak for, and 
look out for, the best interest of the 
college.”

according to the student catalog, 
members of the board of directors’ 
deal with affairs of the aSi, which 
includes; delivering policy state-
ments, approving budgets and creat-
ing business contracts.

Tammara Whitaker is an incum-
bent running for one of two open 

seats in the college of communica-
tions.

“i think i should be re-elected be-
cause i’ve already served a full term,” 
she said. “That makes me more suit-
able for the position.”

Whitaker has voted on issues such 
as college budget requests and fund-
ing for aSi events, such as the recent 
Rally against Hate.

Six of the colleges have a lone can-
didate or no candidate at all.

Whitaker thinks the reason for 
low candidate turnout is because 
CSUF is sometimes considered a 
commuter college.

“So maybe 
students don’t 
have the time to 
be involved,” she 
said. “They don’t 
know about the 
resources avail-

able to them.” 
Fejeran Sims has a strategy to re-

cruit write-in candidates for the col-
leges that have only one or no ap-
plicant.

“We e-mail the college assistant 
deans … and ask them to assist us 
in either encouraging specific stu-
dent leaders to apply for these ad-

vanced positions or just communi-
cating with the rest of the students 
that they have access to, that this is 
a leadership opportunity for them,” 
she said.

Write in candidates can apply un-
til 5 p.m. on Oct. 31.

There is a lot of campaigning go-
ing on for two colleges at the mo-
ment – humanities and social sci-
ences, Fejeran Sims said.

“There are only two seats open 
and five candidates running,” she 
said. 

Linda Marlen Vasquez is one of 
those five candidates.

“So it’s going to be very tight, but 
i am confident,” Vasquez said.

Vasquez said two of her best qual-
ities are leadership and communica-
tion.

“i think those are very critical 
characteristics for this type of posi-
tion, because i will be the liaison be-
tween the students and the aSi.”

Vasquez said that running for 
candidacy is a great way for students 
to get involved with the aSi because 
students will learn three things.

Students Select Leadership in aSi Election
MONDAY:
Check out the  
Daily Titan for 
profiles of candi-
dates in the ASI 
election.

Some colleges have only 
one or no candidates 
contending for vacancies

Tennessee Williams’ 
“Spring Storm”

o Where: Hallberg Theatre
o Price: $9 for general admis-
sion, $8 with advance Titan 
discount
o Times: Oct. 27, 28, nov. 2, 
3, 4, 9, 10, 11 at 8 p.m. Oct. 
29 and nov. 5 at 6:30 p.m. 
nov. 4, 5, 11, 12 at 2 p.m.

DiSCUSSiON - Cal State Fullerton hosted a town hall meeting 
called “Death Penalty: Revenge or Social Justice?” Wednesday evening. 
Six speakers, including a CSUF professor of comparative religions, two 
private attorneys and a public defender, gave statistics about the death 
penalty and the way it is implemented. Check out the story online.

BY KArL ThuNMAN/Daily Titan 

Deconstructing the Death Penalty

‘Spring Storm’ Hits During Fall Semester SEE PATCh - PAGE 5

SEE ASI - PAGE 5 

FiNiShiNg UP - Sonya 
Hunning, theater major, prepares the 
stage for the Friday night opening 
of “Spring Storm.” The play begins 
Friday and runs through Nov. 12.

BY JuLIANNA CrISALLI/Daily Titan 

FOR THE RECORD
Oct. 25. – in the subheadline of the “Take a Spooky Trip Through the 

arboretum” article, the number of expected guest was incorrect. approxi-
mately 2,200 guests are expected at the event. The Daily Titan apologizes 
for this error. See page two for our policy on correcting errors in the Daily 
Titan.
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FOR THE RECORD
It is the policy of the Daily Titan to correct any inaccurate informa-

tion printed in the publication as soon as the error is discovered. Any 
incorrect information printed on the front page will result in a correction 
printed on the front page. Any incorrect information printed on any 
other page will be corrected on page 2. Errors on the Opinion page will 
be corrected on that page. Corrections also will be noted on the online 
version of the Daily Titan. 

Please contact Managing Editor Cindy Tullues at (714) 278-5693 or 
at ctullues@dailytitan.com with issues about this policy or to report any 
errors.

Who SayS ThaT NoThiNg iS Free?

THURSDAY
Lloyd Rodgers Group performs from 8 to 10 p.m. in 
the Performing Arts Center Recital Hall.

“SEUSSICAL: The Musical” will be performed at 8 
p.m. in the Performing Arts Center Little Theatre.
 
FRIDAY
English Writing Proficiency test orientation will be 
from 1 to 2 p.m. in MH 238 and 264.

“SEUSSICAL” the musical will be performed at 8 p.m. 
in the Performing Arts Center Little Theatre.

The play “Spring Storm” by Tennessee Williams will 
be performed at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center 
Hallberg Theatre.

“A Celebration of the Piano” is at 8 p.m. in the Per-
forming Arts Center Meng Concert Hall.

SATURDAY 
Watch fencing vs. alumni from 10 a.m. to noon in the 
Kinesiology and Health Science Building Room 202.

“A Celebration of the Piano”is at 8 p.m. in the Per-
forming Arts Center Meng Concert Hall.

“SEUSSICAL” the musical will be performed at 8 p.m. 
in the Performing Arts Center Little Theatre.

The play “Spring Storm” by Tennessee Williams will 
be performed at 8 p.m. in the Performing Arts Center 
Hallberg Theatre.

SUBMISSIONS: To have your event in The Daily Titan’s Calendar, 
please submit event information to news@dailytitan.com one week prior 
to the date of  the event.

CAPE CANAVERAL, Fla. (AP) - 
Twin spacecraft blasted off Wednes-
day night on a mission to study 
huge eruptions from the sun that 
can damage satellites, disrupt electri-
cal and communications systems on 
Earth and endanger spacewalking 
astronauts.

Scientists hope the $550 million, 
two-year mission will help them un-
derstand why these eruptions occur, 
how they form and what path they 
take.

The eruptions – called solar flares 
– typically blow a billion tons of 
the sun’s atmosphere into space at 
a speed of 1 million mph. The two 
observatories will provide scientists 

with the first-ever 3-D view of the 
sun by working in tandem, like a set 
of eyes, in different orbits.

NASA hopes information about 
the solar flares helps the astronauts 
who fly to moon and eventually 
Mars in the coming decades. 

Astronauts exposed to the erup-
tions can receive a year’s worth of 
radiation.

The spacecraft’s launch was de-
layed several times this year because 
of technical problems.

Scientists plan to release to the 
public movies and other images 
created by the spacecraft, though 
viewers may need to use the type 
of 3-D glasses worn for movies  
like “Creature From the Black La-
goon.”

Associated Press

ON THE WIRE

HUGS NOT DRUGS - Gabriel Guiza, freshman civil engineering major, gives a “Free Hug” to passing student Anne Nguyen, freshman business 
major. Cynthia Garcia, freshman child and adolescent major, and Edwin Zuniga, softmore math major, also offer “Free Hugs” on Wednesday afternoon. 

By DaViD oSBorNe/Daily Titan

Daily Titan
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An increase in income taxes of 0.2 
percent for financial institutions and 
corporations would fund candidates 
running for state elective offices if 
Proposition 89 passes.  

In addition to raising income 
taxes, Proposition 89 is an initiative 
statute aimed at changing and re-
forming political campaigns, public 
financing and campaign contribu-

tion expenditure limits, according to 
the proposition text. 

If candidates meet eligibility re-
quirements included in the proposi-
tion, they would voluntarily be able 
to utilize public campaign funding.

The funding would come 
from the Fair Political Practices  
Commission and would vary in 
amount based on the office that 
a candidate would be running  
for, according to the proposition 
text. 

The elective offices that would be 
able to use the new funding would 

be: Governor, Lieutenant Gover-
nor, Attorney General, Secretary of 
State, Treasurer, Controller, Insur-
ance Commissioner, Superintendent 
of Public Instruction, 40 Senate  
seats, 80 Assembly member seats  
and four Board of Equalization 
seats. 

The increase in tax revenues would 
total $200 million, according to an 
analysis by a legislative analyst. 

Each elective position, as part of 
the eligibility requirement, is re-
quired to collect a different number 
of signatures and $5 donations rang-

ing in quantity from 750 to 25,000.
Once a candidate has met the 

eligibility requirement they may 
receive campaign funding rang-
ing from $250,000 to $15 mil-
lion dollars – amounts differ be-
tween elective offices and based on  
whether it is a primary or general 
election.

Part of the funding allocated by 
Proposition 89 would be set aside 
for internal overhead related to 
processing and delegating, such  as 
computer system upgrades and ad-
ditional education for state employ-
ees. 

The funding for overhead would 
be taken from the $200 million in 
increased revenues and would not 
exceed it, according to the proposi-
tion’s text. 

PoLiTiCaL PerSPeCTiVeS

BaLLoT BoX  

yeS oN 89 No oN 89

ProPoSiTioN 89 

Support for and against Prop-
osition 89 is split across political 
affiliation in the California Gov-
ernor race.

Gov. Arnold Schwarzeneg-
ger is opposed to Proposition  
89 because he is opposed  
to any tax in-
crease, said Ju-
lie Soverlund,  
the press sec-
retary for 
Schwarzeneg-
ger’s re-election 
campaign.

The propo-
sition will 
tax Califor-
nia residents to fund a negative 
media campaign just like the  
state endured during the  
Democratic primary, Soverlund 
said. 

More importantly large corpo-
rations will still be able to influ-
ence campaigns with large expen-
ditures. 

Anyway voters look at it, Prop-
osition 89 raises major legal red 
flags that could entangle contri-
bution disputes in courts costing 

taxpayers even more money, she 
said.

Phil Angelides is in favor of 
passing Proposition 89. “It is time 
for the people of California to 
clean up the influence of money 
in our government. Our govern-

ment should an-
swer to the voices 
of Californians, 
not corporate 
special interests,” 
Angelides said, in 
a written response 
forwarded by his 
press department.

Schwarzeneg-
ger said he would 

clean house in Sacramento and 
not take or endorse money from 
big corporations, Angelides said. 
“However, Governor Schwar-
zenegger has accepted more than 
$94 million in campaign contri-
butions.” “The special interests 
– big oil companies, drug com-
panies, insurance companies, 
HMOs  –  spend millions of dollars  
hoping to earn special favors like 
tax breaks and corporate tax loop-
holes,” Angelides added. 

If changing campaign financing 
and its effects on our state govern-
ment is important to voters, then  
voting yes on Proposition 89 
makes sense, said David Idelson, a  
spokesman from the yes on 89 cam-
paign. 

“Proposition 89 stops political 
corruption at its 
root,” Idleson said. 
“And it does it with-
out raising taxes for 
the average taxpay-
er.”

All of the funding 
for the campaigns 
will come from and 
increase that will be 
directed at big fi-
nancial institutions, 
he said.

“These are big- 
money institu-
tions like Chev-
ron and other oil companies that 
have vested personal interests and  
agendas to push once candidates  
they   endorse are elected to office,”  
Idelson said. “Millons are being 
funneled into campaigns by these 
groups.”

Making politicians accountable to 

voters is another good reason to vote 
for the proposition, Idelson said.

“Not only does Proposition 89 
create campaign financing from in-
creased income tax revenues, it lim-
its the amount of money that candi-
dates can spend on their campaigns,” 
Idelson said. 

“This is impor-
tant to start to fight 
the multimillion 
dollar smear com-
mercial campaigns 
in the media.”

Instead of the 
candidates with 
the most money 
winning elections, 
the candidates 
with the best ideas 
would win, Idelson 
said.

“People who 
are advocates for 

things like seniors rights or educa-
tion will no longer be drowned out 
by big spending lobbyists,” he said. 

“Voters on campus at Cal State 
Fullerton should take this op-
portunity to send a message to  
government about their spending 
habits.”

This proposition is not what it 
appears to be, said Joshua Heller, 
Media spokesperson for the stop 
Proposition 89 campaign.

“If Proposition 89 was a simple 
spending measure then why would 
it need to be 55 pages long?” Heller 
said. “The truth is this measure 
is deceptive and 
aimed at mislead-
ing voters.”

Proposition 89 
does not take away 
any special interest 
from the election 
process, he said. 

“One very in-
teresting point to 
consider is taking 
a look at who ex-
actly is backing the 
proposition,” Heller said. “Voters 
at Cal State Fullerton should know 
that the California Nurses Associa-
tion is the largest backer of Propo-
sition 89. One idea being passed 
around is that they are in favor of 
the proposition to start to position 
themselves to get universal health-
care for California passed in the 
future.”

This income tax revenue will im-

pact more than just huge financial 
corporations, as proponents would 
have voters believe, Heller said.

“Any incorporated company 
would be taxed just as harshly as 
larger corporations,” He said. “This 
would include limited liability 
partnerships and successful small 

businesses.”
No one re-

ally believes that 
campaign finance 
is working well, 
Heller said. 

“Propos i t ion 
89 is just not 
the right way to 
solve the spend-
ing problems that 
Californians are 
dealing with,” 

Heller said. “It functions more like 
a Band-Aid on a wound that is too 
big.”

What proposition 89 does it put 
some people at a disadvantage while 
rewarding others, Heller said. 

“The most important thing to 
know is that this won’t stop candi-
dates from spending millions in tax 
dollars on negative advertising,” he 
said. 

Initiative on November 
ballot seeks to change 
campaign financing

By PaUL SaieDi/Daily Titan Staff Writer

“

“

This won’t stop  
candidates from 
spending millions in 
tax dollars on negative 
advertising.

– Joshua Heller
Spokesman for Stop Proposition 89

“
This is important 
to start to fight the 
multimillion dollar 
smear campaign in the 
media.

– David Idelson
Spokesman for Yes on 89 “

“

“

It is time for the people 
of California to clean 
up the influence of  
money in our government

– Phil Angelides
Gubernatorial Candidate
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Proposition 90 would regulate 
the way the state government can 
approach eminent domain.

Eminent domain is the power of 
the state to take private property for 
public use with payment of com-
pensation to the owner.

This measure would stop state 

and local governments from con-
demning or damaging private prop-
erty to promote private projects. 

Government would have limited 
authority for certain land use, hous-
ing, consumer, environmental and 
workplace laws and regulations. 

The condemned land must be oc-
cupied or leased for public use. The 
measure would require the govern-
ment to pay property owners if new 
laws or rules are passed that result in 
substantial economic loss to the own-
er’s property. The measure does not 

define what a “substantial” loss is. 
Current laws and rules would be 

exempt from the compensation re-
quirement. New laws that deal with 
protecting public health and safety, 
state of emergency or as party of 
a rate regulation by the California 
Public Utilities Commission would 
be exempt as well. 

The measure would restrict how 
the government may take prop-
erty and increase the amount that 
the government must pay property 
owners. It would also require the 

government to sell property back 
to its original owners under certain 
circumstances.

The government would be able to 
take property and lease it to a private 
group if the private group were go-
ing to provide a public service, such 
as a toll road. They would also be 
able to take property to respond to a 
declared state of emergency. 

The government would be re-
stricted form taking property if the 
property is going to be used for pri-
vate use, be used to promote new 
retail or tourist destination areas, or 
be taken unless a public nuisance is 
addressed, such as a blighted area. 

The measure would also void any 
unpublished eminent domain court 
decisions.

FaCULTy PerSPeCTiVe

BaLLoT BoX  

yeS oN 90 No oN 90

ProPoSiTioN 90 

Kathy Fairbanks, spokeswoman 
for No on Proposition 90, said that 
the measure goes too far and that 
so many groups oppose it because 
of one provision on the measure 
that has nothing to do with emi-
nent domain that will costs taxpay-
ers billions of dollars.

“It opens up a 
brand new cause 
of action, allow-
ing any property 
owner to sue the 
government, which 
means essentially 
suing taxpayers, 
if they think that 
government ac-
tion has resulted in 
economic loss for 
them,” she said. “If 
someone decided to sue, Proposition 
90 would give them a reason to.”

She said that they can bring suit 
not just to the state but to local 
governments and regulatory agen-
cies for any governmental action. 
“Name a governmental entity and 
it’s included in this,” she said. 

Fairbanks said that Proposition 
90 is not just limited to property 
such as land but it includes busi-

ness property, such as revenue, and 
intellectual and personal property 
and that’s why so many groups op-
pose this measure. 

David Allgood, Southern Cali-
fornia Director for the California 
League of Conservation Voters, said 
that the measure would change the 

way eminent do-
main is handled, 
but wouldn’t nec-
essarily eliminate 
abuses. “In fact,” 
he said, “it does 
much more than 
that. It will go a 
long way to elim-
inating our ability 
to zone properly 
in California.”

Allgood said 
that the imitative is much like Oregon’s 
law and that the law had changed the 
ability to protect open space, coastal ar-
eas and establish any limits. “It’s worse 
than Oregon’s law,” he said. 

Allgood said this proposition is 
the wrong way to go about protect-
ing property owners from eminent 
domain. He said that if voters care 
about the future of California, they 
should vote no on Proposition 90.  

Kevin Spillane, spokesman for 
Yes on 90, said that there will not be 
multiple lawsuits as the opposition 
has stated. Spillane noted that they 
were referring to the initiative in Or-
egon, which was retroactive, whereas 
Proposition 90 is not. 

He addressed the claim that the 
environment would 
be in danger if this 
measure passed. 

The opposition 
said that “the regula-
tory takings language 
makes it less likely 
that there will be en-
vironmental regula-
tions” but defended 
the proposition saying 
that “because it is not 
retroactive, all exist-
ing environmental regulations are 
protected and are upheld and are not 
impacted in any way.” 

He said that the proposition is 
important to stop eminent domain 
abuse by stopping local governments 
from seizing property to transfer to 
private groups for development. 

Spillane also said the proposition 
would make the government pay 
property owners what they deserve. 

“If government decreases the value 
of your property significantly then 
you’re entitled to a claim from the 
public agency that’s responsible for 
that,” he said. “What they’re trying to 
do is seize property as cheaply as they 
can. So even before they get to emi-
nent domain they’ll declare the area 

blighted, which 
then immediately 
drops the prop-
erty value dramati-
cally. The property 
owner then has no 
one else to sell it 
to other than the 
local government 
because no one else 
is going to want to 
purchase it.”

Spillane said 
that people that are affected by emi-
nent domain abuse are senior citizens, 
people who own small businesses, and 
minority property owners and that 
the proposition would help them. 

“We view it as leveling the play-
ing field in favor of private property 
rights,” he said. “Proposition 90 pro-
tects the American dream and stops 
an injustice.”

Volker Jansson, professor of 
history at Cal State Fullerton, 
said that the problem is whether 
we consider eminent domain to 
be most likely to be a form of 
abuse or the proper use of gov-
ernment regulation.

Jansson said that right now 
there are other ways of eminent 
domain use that are quite proper 
when it comes to regulating and 
limiting development, but those 
will be restricted by Proposition 
90. 

“Right now eminent domain 
can limit the height of buildings 
on certain development tracts, 
it can restrict development for 
environmental purposes and 
that will become much more 
difficult with Proposition 90 in 
place,” he said. 

He said that the state should 
have some rights when it comes 
to eminent domain.

“Apart from small business 
owners, we, as people of the 
state of California, may want to 
actually reserve some rights of 

the state to do what’s call regula-
tory takings, to prevent property 
owners from developing land or 
using it in a particular way,” he 
said. “The state has just and suf-
ficient cause to limit the prop-
erty rights of people.”

Jansson didn’t see a reason 
for such a restriction and if the 
concern is to protect small busi-
ness owners from city develop-
ment, there are better ways to  
legislate that than this proposi-
tion. 

He said that he was suspi-
cious of the way Proposition 90 
was funded as well.

“It’s funded by developers 
and not organizations of small  
business people,” he said.

Jansson said that in general 
propositions are a bad way of 
making law. 

“The concept of direct de-
mocracy was well intended in 
1911 but now it is money de-
mocracy. Propositions with the 
most money behind it tend to 
be the successful ones.”

Private property seeks 
protection under 
proposition on ballot

By harMoNy TreViNo/Daily Titan Staff Writer

“

“

It opens up a brand 
new cause of action, 
allowing any property 
owner to sue.

– Kathy Fairbanks
Spokeswoman for No on 

Proposition 89

“If government decreas-
es the value of your 
property significantly 
then you’re entitled to 
a claim.

– Kevin Spillane
Spokesman for Yes on 90

“

GET OUT THE VOTE

NOVEMBER 7

O f f e r  E x p i r e s :  N o v e m b e r  1 6 t h ,  2 0 0 6  -  N o t  v a l i d  w i t h  a n y  o t h e r  o f f e r  o r  d i s c o u n t
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“They will learn about the parlia-
mentary process, lobbying, and how 
important just one voice can be in 
both our school and country,” she 
said.

Students must have already de-
clared their major in the college they 
are seeking a seat in. One exception 
is the College of Education, which 
previously only accepted candidates 
enrolled in graduate level education 
study.

“We’ve had experiences where 
we’ve had difficulty getting those 
graduate level students to actually 
apply because they’re working dur-
ing the day,” Fejeran Sims said. “So 
what the aSi has done is open up 
the opportunity for undergraduate 
students to run for the College of 
Education.”

However, these students must be 
part of the Student Teacher Educa-
tion Program, an active member of a 
club within the Education inter-club 
Council or a member of the Fresh-
man Future Teachers Program.

Fejeran Sims encourages any stu-
dent who has completed at least one 
semester at the university to submit 
an application for a board of direc-
tors’ position.

“i really strongly encourage any 

student that’s even passionate about 
their major and what they do in 
their college, what affects their col-
lege, to also consider applying. That 
is a student’s opportunity to have a 
college voice to represent their col-
lege, the decisions that are made, 
campus policies, funding, spending 
that takes place by aSi and activi-
ties,” Fejeran Sims said.

Students can get to know the can-
didates at tables set up on campus.

“That’s how candidates get their 
name out before the day of the 
election. But we’ve also in the past, 
looked to the Daily Titan to publish 
what has been given to us, so stu-
dents have an advance idea of the 
candidates that are out there.”

On nov. 1 and 2, students can 
vote at vote.fullerton.edu. and also 
view candidate statements and pho-
tos.

The votes tallied in the spring are 
higher than in the fall when students 
vote for aSi president and vice-pres-
ident, but voter turnout is low in 
both contests.

“We’re hoping that at least 2,000 
students vote every semester,” Fe-
jeran Sims said. That is less than 1 
percent of the student population.

“That’s pretty typical for college 
campuses.”

Whether it is the campus com-
munity or the community at large, 
Fejeran Sims urges students to vote.

Voting is exercising your ability to 
make a decision that will affect the 
campus, she said.

“Because ultimately, everyone that 
votes has input into the candidates 
that are being chosen, what they rep-
resent and how they will represent our 
college or our campus in the decision 
making processes,” Fejeran Sims said. 
“if you are apathetic and are doing 
nothing, then who are you to blame?”

“They love the smells, just being in 
nature.”

Wilkinson said that each pump-
kin patch tour is different, just as 
nature is always different.

“You learn something new ev-
eryday because nature is always 
changing,” she said.

Many of the differences are cre-
ated from the variations in weath-
er, she said.

This year, the pumpkins ripened 
early because of the hot summer.

Wilkinson said that many of the 
already-ripened pumpkins were 
burned by the sun during the hot 
summer months.

The arboretum groundskeepers 
leave these decayed pumpkins in 
the patch and they become mulch. 
This allows the plants’ nutrients 
to return to the earth, Wilkinson 
said. 

Though Wilkinson was teach-
ing parents and children about the 
growing process of pumpkins, the 
time that the parents were spend-
ing with their children was more 
important, Wilkinson said.

“it’s the time you spend with 
your kids, that’s your legacy,” she 
said.

For more information about 
pumpkin patch tours contact the 
arboretum at 714-278-3579.

PATCh: FAMILIES BROUGHT TOGETHER BY EVENT

gOUrDS - Emeric King, 2, gets hands-on with a pumpkin during one of the tours being offered by the arbore-
tum to local schools and families. Tours will be offered through Nov. 3.

BY DAVID OSBOrNE/Daily Titan 

BY AMANDA BECKMAN
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

Ribbon cuttings and elaborate 
dinners are the norm for organiza-
tional anniversaries. With a program 
called Golden ideas, Cal State Ful-
lerton is attempting to break that 
mold by granting everyone affiliated 
with the university an opportunity 
to propose a way to celebrate the 
school’s upcoming 50th anniversary.

Beverly Cartwright, project man-
ager for the 50th anniversary cel-
ebrations, encouraged creativity and 
emphasized the need to include as 
many people as possible in the cel-

ebration.
“One of the first things we want-

ed to address was how to engage the 
entire community in the 50th an-
niversary,” she said. “We’ve put no 
parameters or restrictions – we’ve 
opened it up to creative ideas.”

Similar to the annual University 
Proposal initiative, in which fac-
ulty and staff have the opportunity 
to submit proposals for the follow-
ing year’s funding, the proposals re-
ceived from students, student orga-
nizations, faculty, staff and friends of 
CSUF for the Golden ideas Program 
will be reviewed by a committee.

The deadline for submitting pro-
posals is Friday. The following week, 

the review committee will start 
working, Cartwright said. The com-
mittee will make recommendations 
to President Milton Gordon and Ex-
ecutive Vice President Judith ander-
son – who will make the final deci-
sion as to which proposals receive a 
portion of the $400,000 designated 
for the anniversary.

Cartwright said proposals that 
help to achieve the goals of the 50th 
anniversary are more likely to be 
approved for funding. The goals are 
outlined on the executive vice pres-
ident’s Web site. Simply stated, the 
university hopes to increase program 
participation, support, visibility and 
the community bond.

Kevin Caputa, chair of the En-
gineering and Computer Science 
inter-Club Council, was unaware of 
the opportunity granted by the pro-
gram but liked the idea of student 
inclusion.

“it gets the students more in-
volved rather than just observing,” 
he said.

also known as shared-governance, 
the concept of “student say” on ma-
jor decisions is a CSUF staple, as-
sociated Students inc. Vice President 
Javier Gamboa said.

“it’s a great opportunity for stu-
dent input because this university is 
supposed to be serving its students 
and reflect its students,” Gamboa 

said.
The implementation of shared-

governance is apparent in this pro-
gram and many others on campus, 
he added.

Though Cartwright has not re-
ceived a huge amount of proposals 
yet, she does expect an overflowing 
mailbox on Friday.

Gamboa said he has heard of a 
couple Titan-esque thoughts that 
may very well turn into proposals.

One is an elephant race with stu-
dents dressed up as the elephants. 
This, he explained, is meant to re-
flect the first elephant races which 
ultimately determined that CSUF 
would be known as the Titans.

CSUF started in 1957 and didn’t 
have great programs to compete 
with other schools, he said. So a race 
was invented that perhaps no one 
else would be good in – the elephant 
race. Unfortunately, CSUF was not 
the champion of the race but did in-
herit the elephant as its mascot.

The second idea is very similar to 
the first, he said, but has engineering 
students making robotic elephants 
for the race.

“CSUF is a leader in shared-gov-
ernance,” Gamboa said. “By stu-
dents knowing more about oppor-
tunities for involvement, it inspires 
participation and understanding of 
the university.”

Students a Gold Mine of ideas for 50th anniversary

Campus Voting 
Locations and Times
o Titan Student Union (open 

from 8 a.m. to 7:30 p.m.)
o Performing arts/McCar-

thy Hall (open from 8:30 a.m. 
to 5 p.m.)

o Pollak Library; Education 
Classroom Building (open from 
8:30 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.)

o Langsdorf Hall/University 
Hall (open from 8:30 a.m. to 
5:00 p.m.)

o University Computers: 
Wednesday, november 1, 2006 
@ 8 a.m. through Thursday, 
november 2, 2006 @ 8 p.m.

ASI: TwO-DAY VOTING STArTS NOV. 1

(From Page One)

(From Page One)



Jane Wyatt, the actress who 
played the wife on the 1950s 
comedy “Father Knows Best,” 
died last week at age 96. 

Her classic 
role as the pa-
tient, obedi-
ent housewife 
portrayed the 
general role 
of women at 
the time. But 
although so-
ciety has pro-
gressed in many ways since the 
’50s, the feminine gender role 
has seen little change. 

Women have careers, get de-
grees, and in many situations are 
given the same respect as men. 
But they are still expected to 
bear the burdens of the home. 
It is not the norm to see men 
stay home to watch the kids,  
do the laundry and make din-
ner. Instead, women perform a 
diligent balancing act between 
their careers and their chores. 
Of course there are exceptions, 

but women, primarily, hold the 
housewife title.

Unlike the ’50s, women are 
not expected to only stay home. 

It is acceptable 
to have careers, 
but they are 
not relieved of 
their house-
work. They 
simply play 
both roles. And 
if they can’t 
play these roles, 

they are viewed as incomplete.
Many women work a full day 

at the office then come home to 
help the kids with homework 
and put a hot meal on the table. 

Society is still stuck with the 
archaic belief that this is the 
woman’s duty. 

However, the goal should not 
be to switch gender roles. In-
stead, a compromise should be 
made between the sexes. The goal 
should be an even distribution of 
chores and a shared respect for 
career choice. Writing
CursiveI remember the days in grade school when my 

third-grade teacher at St. Martha’s Elementary,  
Sister Bernadette, would coach my class in  
every swoop and squiggle of letters written out in cur-
sive. 

Our tiny fingers would grasp 
yellow Mead pencils as our fore-
heads creased in concentration, 
too young yet to know the hid-
den sensuality that lay in the 
curve of the capital letter ‘s’, or 
the elegance of the letter ‘g’ that 
we awkwardly put to paper.

To me, writing in cur-
sive seemed the most  
important step in grow-
ing up. Putting thoughts to  
paper in a script that is wholly 
one’s own, I thought, was a way to 
leave behind the black and white  
Oxfords and pleated plaid skirts 
of childhood. 

I would join the ranks of Leonardo da Vinci and 
William Shakespeare in writing illegibly – but beauti-
fully – with care and thought, adding a little bit of 
myself to every word on a page, documenting each 
piece of my history as I made it happen.

Thinking about those times copying mun-
dane phrases that my teacher assigned and 
comparing them to the way we exchange  
correspondences now, I can’t help but long for those 
good old days. 

Letters are so informal, so indistinct, now – with 
uniform serif or sans serif letters marching in regi-
mented rows up and down the paper as opposed to 

the organic swoops that I have grown to love.
And with the gradual disappearance of handwrit-

ten correspondences, I can’t help but wonder whether  
or not it means the disappearance of something 
more.

While the Internet and mobile 
technology allow for the quick ex-
change of information, something 
human gets lost in the messages 
we try to relay through those me-
diums. 

Where handwritten messages 
seemed spontaneous and messy 
with human sentiment – evident 
from scribbled-out words or a 
change in pencil or pen pressure 
on the paper – onscreen messages 
seem robotic – too calculated, too 
clean. 

Digital messages can’t be kept in 
a box somewhere, until the edges of 

the paper they were written on turn brittle and yellow 
with age. They won’t be cherished, read or reread. 

So, I fear the day they stop making ruled paper.
But what I fear the most is the disappearance of the 

love of words and the intimacy that comes with writ-
ing them out by hand, and the intimacy that comes 
when transferring the message to another through a 
handwritten letter.

As with any relationship, the relationship one has 
with words must be full of passion, especially if one 
is a writer.  

It can’t be at a distance, from a computer screen, 
but must be up close – pen against paper, paper  
against pen.

LETTErS TO THE EDITOr
The Daily Titan welcomes letters to the editor. All letters must include 

the sender’s first and last name. Students must include their majors, and 
other writers must include their affiliation to the university, if appli-

cable. The Daily Titan reserves the right to edit letters for length,  
grammar and spelling. Send letters to Julie Anne Ines, the executive edi-

tor, at jines@dailytitan.com.

TITAn EDITOrIAL

Mars and Venus

EDITOR’S NOTE: The Titan Editorial is solely the opinion of the Daily Titan edito-
rial board and was written after the open debate between board members. The 
editorial board consists of the executive editor, the managing editor, the opinion 
editor, the news editors, the copy chief and other editors upon appointment of 
the executive editor.

OPInIOn

What I fear the most 
is the disappearance of 
the love of words and 

the intimacy that comes 
with writing them out by 
hand, and the intimacy 
that comes when trans-

ferring the message.

Pen to Paper
By JulIE ANNE INES 

Daily Titan Executive Editor 

The disappearance of cursive writing could mean so much more than 
just  going digital

For more commentary 
on men and women, 

turn to page 10.
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FOR THE RECORD
It is the policy of the Daily Titan to correct any inaccurate informa-

tion printed in the publication as soon as the error is discovered. Any 
incorrect information printed on the front page will result in a correction 
printed on the front page. Any incorrect information printed on any 
other page will be corrected on page 2. Errors on the Opinion page will 
be corrected on that page. Corrections also will be noted on the online 
version of the Daily Titan. 

Please contact Managing Editor Cindy Tullues at (714) 278-5693 or 
at ctullues@dailytitan.com with issues about this policy or to report any 

The word “cult” may bring some 
memorable groups to mind.

The Heaven’s Gate cult that com-
mitted mass suicide because they 
thought they could join up with 
a spaceship hiding behind Comet 
Hale-Bopp; the Branch Davidians 
under David Koresh that died in a 
fiery showdown with the Bureau 
of Alcohol, Tobacco and Firearms 
at Waco, Texas; Charles Manson 
brainwashing his followers and mas-
terminding a killing spree; and the 
People’s Temple under Jim Jones 
that drank poisoned Kool-Aid.

James Santucci, professor and 
chair for the Department of Com-
parative Religion at Cal State Fuller-
ton, wrote in his academic research 
paper “Old Wine in New Bottles: 
What is New in new Religions,” 
that “the few tragic events that have 
occurred do not justify the whole-
sale dismissal and condemnation of 
cults.”

Halloween has typically been sym-
bolized with cult activities. Witches, 
warlocks and vampires are symbols 
of the day that some Christians call 
a dark or evil holiday. Visions of 
fire pits surrounded by witches and 

demonic characters with pitchforks 
carrying out unsavory rituals are 
typically associated with it.

“Halloween is opposed by 
many conservative groups as 
pagan, which somet imes 
has connota-
tions with 
Satan, witches, 
demons and anti-
Christian activities,” 
Santucci said in an 
e-mail inter-
view.

Halloween is 
deemed pa-
gan because 
it is a pagan 
holiday. But 
the term pa-
gan has been 
given negative con-
notations, when by definition 
a pagan is merely someone 
who does not believe in typi-
cal western religions. 

Halloween is associated with 
pagans because it is a pagan fes-
tival of fire and the dead. It was 
celebrated the night before All 
Saints’ Day, which commemorates 
saints and martyrs. Halloween was 
first celebrated in the seventh cen-
tury. It was believed that the souls of 
the dead would return from Oct. 31 
to Nov. 2. The second was known as 
All Souls Day. The Anglican Church 

in England objected 
to Halloween and 
eliminated it in the 
16th century, San-
tucci said.

Within the past 
30 years or 

so, many neo-pagans have begun 
celebrating old rituals. Halloween 
is called Samhain by pagans. They 
honor their ancestors and celebrate  
the coming New Year for the holi-
day, he said.

From the birth of the ‘witching hour’ 
to explorations for the dead, Oct.  
31 is no ordinary day of the year

by benjamin Weiner
Daily Titan Copy Editor

bweiner@dailytian.com

a case for cults
Truths and myths of the occult

Melissa Brown, a Costa Mesa resi-
dent, is a researcher of the occult.

“I was raised in a very religious 
household and it never re-

ally seemed right to me,” 
Brown said in an e-mail 
interview. “Then I moved 

out and started doing 
some research into 
paganism and liked 
what I saw and de-
cided to look into it 
more.”

Brown has been 
to a pagan Samhain 

ritual and said that Hal-
loween is not an evil holiday 

as most conservative groups say, 
but rather a celebration. 

“Samhain is a time to reflect 
on your growth through the year, 
honor your ancestors and celebrate 
the New Year. When you honor the 
dead at Samhain it’s not a grief filled 
event. Yes there will be some grief, 
but mostly it is to celebrate how they 
lived,” she said.

While many pagan beliefs are as-
sociated with cults, several religious 
splinter groups like the Branch Da-
vidians have been Christian. Either 
way, the word cult has gained nega-
tive connotations.

“A cult movement is a deviant 
religious organization with novel 
beliefs and practices,” said Santucci, 
referencing the definition set in “A 

Theory of Religion” by sociologists 
Rodney Stark and William Sims 
Bainbridge in producing the only 
formal deductive model in the theory 
of religion. “Deviance is a departure 
from the norms of a culture in such 
a way as to incur the imposition of 
extraordinary costs from those who 
maintain the culture.” 

Brown said that the word “cult” 
does carry a negative connotation.

“People who call paganism and 
Wicca a cult are close minded, afraid 
or just haven’t done any research,” 
she said. “Pagans don’t make animal 
sacrifices or anything like that. They 
are about taking care of the earth 
and good energy and the like.”

Santucci offered an alternative to 
using the word cult when referring 
to paganism and other non-Chris-
tian religions.

“It is best to call modern religions 
new religious movements or new re-
ligions,” Santucci said.

But Brown believes that because 
paganism has been around as long as 
many mainstream religions, it can-
not be referred to as new.

“I believe that paganism is a reli-
gion, belief system and in some cases, 
a state of mind,” she said. “I would 
agree that possibly some branches 
under paganism could be termed 
‘new religions’ but the belief in the 
old ways, gods and in mother earth I 
believe have been around longer.”
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by Laura Lujan
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

A History Of Halloween
Before the candy and the ghosts, Halloween was a time for the new year

While Fullerton may not exactly be synonymous with hauntings, 
it hosts several reputedly haunted sites, and some are even associated 
with Cal State Fullerton.

According to the Web site TheShadowlands.net, the spirit of former 
Fullerton Union High School superintendent Louis Plummer haunts 
Plummer Auditorium. 

Several theater staff members and volunteers have experienced 
mysterious events in the performance hall. The auditorium’s balcony 
staircases have been host to reports of ghostly footsteps, sightings of 
partial apparitions and the violent swinging of the heavy chandeliers 
that grace the ceilings. 

Some employees have even reported being pushed against walls in-
side the auditorium.

The Shadowlands.net also describes hauntings in the residence halls 
of the CSUF campus. 

As indicated on the Web site, a former student reportedly saw small 
green glowing lights late at night. Some students have also told of hear-
ing tapping on the walls to adjoining rooms as well as voices heard 
from empty rooms next door.

Another supernatural spot on campus is McCarthy Hall. Physics 
Professor Edward Lee Cooperman, who was murdered there in 1984, 
reportedly haunts the building. Stories have been told about the service 
elevator taking people down to the basement even when other floors 
have been requested, and photographs of what has been described as 
Cooperman’s apparition have been captured on the fourth floor.

Across Yorba Linda Boulevard at the Phi Kappa Tau fraternity house, 
the spirit of a little girl who was killed in a nearby ravine has been said 
to wander “the barn” late at night, sometimes holding the fraternity 
brothers down by their chests while they sleep and reportedly causing 
car accidents. 

Phi Kappa Tau President Matt Dellamora confirmed the haunting 
reports.

“We have three ghosts, actually,” Dellamora said. 
Dellamora even lives in a room that has the strongest presence of 

one of the ghosts.
“The ‘Grandfather’s’ presence is strongest in my room,” Dellamora 

said. “Sometimes after I’ve gone to sleep, he’ll turn on the lights and 
television in my room and move the mouse around on my comput-
er.”

Dellamora also said that three former fraternity presidents have told 
him that before an earthquake or thunderstorm, the ‘Grandfather’ 
presence will wake them up. Dellamora describes the ‘Grandfather’ as 
a spirit who has the brothers’ wellbeing at heart.

According to Dellamora, there is also the spirit of a young boy who 
bounces balls up and down the main hallway of the house and opens 
cupboards in the kitchen.

Dellamora said that he attributes the ghostly presence of the ‘Grand-
father’ and the young boy to deaths that occurred when “the barn” 
burned down 50 years ago. 

Whether or not people choose to believe in the paranormal, the tales 
about ghosts, ghouls and things that go bump in the night are every-
where this time of year, so why not get into the “spirit” of things?

Haunting 
fuLLERTON

by maGGie HauSer
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com

Voices from an empty room, brushes from 
beings beyond the grave or ghostly  

apparitions unexplained: Supposed signs from 
the residences of Fullerton’s past

Once every year, an air of spooky 
excitement creeps into the hearts of 
young and old alike. Pumpkins are 
carved, scary stories are told and 
sweets are hoarded in celebration of 
a holiday that, to many, is as myste-
rious as the identity of the bed sheet 
ghost at a costume party.

Halloween and the festivities as-
sociated with it evolved from ancient 
cultural and religious practices of the 
Celts. They occupied the lands that 
are now Ireland, northern France 
and the United Kingdom, according 
to History.com.

The Celts celebrated their new 
year on Nov. 1 and the ending of the 
previous year the night before on the 
festival of Samhain.

“Halloween has its roots in Sam-
hain, held to mark year’s end,” said 
James Santucci, chair and professor 
of the Cal State Fullerton compara-
tive religion department.

Santucci said in an e-mail inter-

view that the Samhain celebration 
was a fall harvest festival presided 
over by the druids, a class of priests 
that united the Celtic tribes.

“The Celts had an oral tradition 
and no written history,” said Da-
vid Hansel, founder of the Circle 
of Tara, a Fullerton-based Wiccan 
coven, and practitioner of modern 
druidry. “Therefore, much of the 
information we have is from Roman 
historians and Catholic clergy.”

Though little is known for certain 
about the druids, most accounts, in-
cluding one written by Julius Caesar, 
describe three divisions of the order. 
The bards were poets and keepers of 
their tribe’s history, the ovates were 
the prophets and healers of the tribe 
and the druids were its councilors 
and philosophers.

The association of ghosts and 
death with Halloween is due in large 
part to the Celtic belief that the spir-
its of the recently deceased could re-
join their loved ones, Santucci said.

“The druids helped guide them by 
extinguishing home fires and relight-
ing a common fire burning in Usin-

ach, the center of Ireland,” he said.
“Samhain was the time when the 

gates between this world and the 
next were open,” said Felicia Simp-
son, an Oklahoma City Wiccan.

Simpson said the druids called 
upon their ancestors for warnings 
and guidance about the coming year 
during Samhain because it was easier 
to connect with them and make pre-
dictions about the future when the 
boundary between the living and the 
dead was blurred.

According to History.com, the Ro-
man Empire had taken over the ma-
jority of the Celtic lands and equated 
Samhain with two Roman holidays 
in 43 A.D. One holiday commemo-
rated the passing of the dead and the 
other honored Pomona, the goddess 
of fruit and trees. Pomona was asso-
ciated with the symbol of an apple. 
The Halloween tradition of bobbing 
for apples is thought to have origi-
nated from this association.

“In 800 A.D., the Catholic 
Church proclaimed the first of No-
vember All Saints’ Day in honor of 
the dead,” Santucci said. “By the late 

1800s, Halloween was no longer a 
holy day.”

Wendy Griffin, a published re-
searcher of pagan religions and pro-
fessor of Women’s Studies at Cal 
State Long Beach, said the celebra-
tion of Samhain by modern pagans 
is a serious religious holiday, unlike 
the commercial celebration of Hal-
loween.

Many different speculations exist 
about the origins of other modern-
day traditions, such as trick-or-treat-
ing and carving jack-o’-lanterns, but 
most of them are attributed to an-
cient Celtic tradition.

“The Celts sometimes would dress 
up as fairy folk, who were thought 
to be very active on this night, and 
roam from house to house asking 
for an offering,” Hansel said. “Tricks 
were played where there were no of-
ferings and later blamed on the fairy 
folk.”

Simpson summed up the origins 
of modern-day pagan celebrations 
of Oct. 31 as “more like a Memo-
rial Day, not anything ghoulish like 
we’ve been brought up to believe.”

mun

mun

Though they may not be the un-
employed ghost-busting Professors 
Venkman, Stantz and Spengler,  the 
ghost hunters of today still mean 
business.

Paranormal investigators armed 
with high-tech devices like electro-
magnetic field meters, infrared non-
contact thermometers, dowsing rods 
and Geiger counters explore report-
edly haunted sites in the hopes of 
proving that the supernatural and 
the ordinary coexist alongside each 
other.

The Orange County Paranormal 
Research group is one such organiza-
tion. Made up of both technical and 
intuitive members, their mission is to 
educate humanity by providing evi-
dence and verification for the reality 
and existence of the paranormal. 

Kalinda, an intuitive with the 
group, uses a combination of clair-
voyance, clairaudience and clairsen-
tience during investigations. 

Clairvoyance is the ability to see 
things beyond the range of normal 
human vision. Clairaudience is the 
ability to hear things that the aver-
age person cannot hear and clairsen-
tience is the ability to feel things that 
is beyond the ability of the common 
person.

With the group, Kalinda said she 
has been able to offer closure and 
support to clients, often helping to 
clear up unresolved issues that cli-
ents have had with family members 
or friends who have died.

“It’s really gratifying when the 
families confirm the impressions 
that we get,” Kalinda said. “It really 
helps us.”

Kalinda has gathered extensive ev-
idence of the supernatural through 
Electric Voice Phenomena. These are 
said to be the voices of ghosts and 
spirits captured on tape that are not 
heard at the time of the investiga-
tion.

At a library in Orange County, the 
group captured what they believe to 
be the voice of a ghost responding to 
a question posed by one of the in-
vestigators.

Melinda Leslie, another intuitive 
with the group, said she believes that 
everyone is born with the ability to 
be sensitive to the paranormal. 

“It’s a natural part of who we are 
as humans,” Leslie said. “It’s like the 
ability to sing or dance. Everyone 
has it, but some have more natural 
talent than others. You learn more 
every time you use it.”

Leslie also pointed out that the 
group doesn’t only examine haunt-
ings. They have also taken part in 
UFO investigations.

Leslie said the group began re-
searching unidentified flying objects 
15 years ago, and has gathered sig-

nificant amounts of evidence to sup-
port their existence.

On an investigation in Northern 
California, Leslie said that the group 
was told things by witnesses that 
were “pretty out there,” about craft 
sightings and abductions. 

On one night during the study, 
the group captured video evidence 
of what Leslie described as “streaks 
of light.” Upon closer examination 
when the video was slowed down, 

Leslie said that they could see a 
“structured craft” that had lights on it.

The Orange County Paranormal 
Group’s Web site has links to some 
of their evidence, including photos 
and sound recordings.

Another Southern California 
paranormal research group is San 
Diego-based Pacific Paranormal In-
vestigations. 

According to their Web site, they 
began in late 2004 as a nonprofit or-

ganization made up of investigators 
and researchers seeking to help those 
concerned or curious about their ex-
periences with paranormal activity.

This group does not use intuitives, 
psychics or séances, but they do    
utilize equipment like still and video 
cameras and digital voice recorders 
to gather evidence of the supernatural.

The nine-member team travels all 
over California.

David Walters, founder and lead 

investigator for Pacific Paranormal 
Investigations, has been involved 
with paranormal research since  
childhood after being raised in a 
haunted house in the San Diego 
town of Bonita.

“There were some things going on 
in my house, so my parents started 
their own investigation,” Walters 
said. “They would hear scratching 
and knocking inside the walls, so 
they thought it was mice.”

Walters said that his mother 
would clean a room in the house, 
only to find that it had been ruined 
an hour later – when she was the 
only one in the house.

His father did some research on 
the property after the family left the 
house and learned there had been a 
ranch on the property where a child 
had died from a fatal ax wound.

“That house was loaded,” Walters 
said. “After that, I sort of surround-
ed myself with the paranormal side 
of life.”

Walters said he now goes on in-
vestigations with the mindset that 
he is going to “debunk” the alleged 
haunting.

“About 75 percent to 80 percent 
of the cases we go on are debunked,” 
Walters said.

Walters said his favorite and most 
rewarding investigation was a private 
residence in San Ysidro. 

“We get something every time we 
go there,” Walters said. “We’re even 
doing tours of the site now.”

Paranormal investigation- Members of Orange County Paranormal Researchers conduct an 
audio investigation with cassette and digital recorders in a California cemetery.

pHoto courteSy oranGe county paranormaL reSearcHerS

The Ghost Hunter Diaries
When the lights flicker, a whispering voice trails and things go bump in the night, who are you going to call?

by maGGie HauSer
Daily Titan Staff Writer

news@dailytitan.com
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WOrD On THE STrEET
What’s the best thing about being a man/woman?

COMPIlED By AlvIN ANOl/Daily Titan Staff Writer

As hard as being a woman is, 
that doesn’t make being a man any 
easier.

Sure, we don’t deal with menstru-
al cycles, pregnancies or a ridiculous 
amount of emotions. But we have it 
hard in our own way as well.

For starters, let’s begin with the 
traditional place of the man as the 
major breadwinner and provider of 
the household.

As liberal or as balanced as our so-
ciety may get, man will never be re-
moved from his assumed place as the 
head of the household.  A man, and 
more specifically, a family man, is 
expected to be the leader of the fam-
ily, and to set the course of action for 

the rest of the family to follow.
Anything outside of that would be 

considered abnormal and considered 
fodder for our gender counterparts 
to discuss during their secret meet-
ings where they yap about nothing 
and everything.

And don’t even get me started on 
what it’s like to be a single guy trying 
to meet a girl he likes. 

While there is the occasional guy 
who can confidently approach a 
woman of his desire, he is usually the 
one out of five guys who manages to 
peel himself off the bar counter to 
talk to someone of the opposite sex.

The feeling of trying to approach 
a completely unfamiliar and ridicu-
lously beautiful girl is like witnessing 
a natural disaster. You’re completely 
content to watch from afar but there 
is no way you are getting any closer 

than where you already are.
So a guy lucks out and does hap-

pen to get a girl’s phone number 
– so what. If you’re 
“lucky” it will turn 
into a relationship 
where if you forget 
a single unimport-
ant date such as 
“the first time you 
bought her coffee,” 
you will face a wrath 
of demonic propor-
tions.

Men are expected 
to have the memory 
of a computer and the wallet of a 
millionaire when it comes to anni-
versaries and mini-anniversaries. If 
a woman forgets an anniversary, she 
will yell at the man for forgetting to 
remind her. 

And what about those nights out 
with just the boys? 

Forget it. You’re allowed to have 
them only if you 
sell your soul and 
agree to watch “The 
Lake House.” Isn’t 
there something in 
the Constitution 
banning cruel and 
unusual punish-
ment?

But outside of 
the drawbacks that 
wait for the man 
foolish enough to 

enter into a relationship, there are 
some physical features we bear that 
make life easier.

Our ability to pee standing up 
is well documented and has often 
drawn the envy of our gender coun-

terparts. We are a mobile unit, need-
ing minimal cover in order to release 
our wastes. 

We are also strong enough to open 
our own jars and bottles and we are 
completely fine without saying a sin-
gle word to anyone at times. 

And if men ever get annoying, it’s 
one of the easiest things to fix. Sim-
ply turn on the television to a sport-
ing event and watch in wonder as we 
slowly convert women to mere blurs 
in our peripheral vision.

By AlvIN ANOl
Daily Titan Staff Writer 

opinion@dailytitan.com

Will The Superior Gender Please Stand Up

OPInIOn

Crista Cox
Child Adolescent   

Development 
Sophmore

“If you cry, you can  
get out of almost  

anything.”

Marlone Sese
RTVF

Freshman

“We don’t have to  
go through  

menstruation.” 

Breanne Stephen
RTVF

Freshman

“If you want to cry, 
you can cry.”

Ryan Maguire
Liberal Studies

Sophmore

“It doesn’t take as  
long to get ready in 

the morning.”

Joshua Rodriguez
Undeclared
Freshman

“Don’t really care 
about your weight.”

Diana Hoang
Child Adolescent  

Development
Freshman

“We have more op-
tions for style.”
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Our ability to pee 
standing up is well 
documented and 

has often drawn the 
envy or our gender 

counterparts.

We all know that God made man 
first as a sort of trial run, a rough 
draft, and that woman was his mas-
terwork.

But seriously, on more occasions 
than I care to count, I have over-
heard other women complaining 
about the trials and tribulations as-
sociated with carrying two X chro-
mosomes.

Sure we have to deal with men-
strual periods, cramps and the pains 

of childbirth, but for goodness’ sake 
ladies, give it a rest already.

Don’t get me wrong.  I’m not  
saying for one second that men have 
it worse than we do, but real wom-
en should never 
stop reminding  
themselves that 
we do have our 
advantages.

Apart from the 
o b v i o u s — a n d 
in my opinion 
relatively ridicu-
lous—points that 
some women 
make regarding 
the myriad of 
fashion choices 
women have over 
men, there are several additional 
benefits to being female.

The typical thing that you hear 
said about women is that they’re 
kind, caring and sweet. not to 
sound like a feminist, but to me, 

that just translates to a perception of 
weakness.  While most women can’t 
pretend to be as physically strong  
as men, their real power is upstairs, 
if you catch my drift, and I do mean 

above the neck.
Let’s take a 

c o n v e r s a t i o n 
that I recently 
had with a male 
friend of mine 
who recently 
brought it to my 
attention that, 
for the most 
part, the “great” 
inventors of our 
time were men. 

I then 
took it upon 

myself to point out that while 
men had done their own  
valuable job, women had taken 
those inventions and improved upon 
them.

To back up my point, I told him 

about a study I had read which 
showed that society is now looking 
to women, rather than men, for jobs 
that require more creativity and in-
novation.

With the feminist movement of 
the 1970s, women of today have 
begun to enjoy more options in life 
than their mothers and grandmoth-
ers were able to. There may still be 
a “glass ceiling” to contend with, 
but let’s be honest, when you look 
at what we had before, you have to 
admit that women are making prog-
ress.

We simply aren’t expected to stay 
at home with the children and be 
happy little Susie Homemaker any-
more. We can have careers, and great 
careers at that. 

Women also have a natural  
advantage over men when it 
comes to negotiating, both in the  
workplace and in mainstream  
society, and are typically more  
approachable as people in general. 
We have a greater ability to befriend 
others, and to be honest.  I think  
that most people are just more 
comfortable dealing with women  
more than with men in many situ-
ations.

What’s more, there is an in-
herent and potent kind of power  
that comes along with being a 
member of the fairer sex. Men are, 
at times, intimidated by us simply  
because we have breasts, and I, for 
one, think that is just mind-blow-
ing. 

The next time you or your 
friends feel like complaining about  
how “unfair” it is to be a woman, 
remember that while men may  
have their own advantages, wom-
en have the last laugh because we  
outlive men by an average of seven 
years.

We simply aren’t 
expected to stay at 

home with the children 
and be happy  

little Susie Homemaker  
anymore.

By MAggIE HAuSER
Daily Titan Staff Writer 

opinion@dailytitan.com

How Women Stay ‘Abreast’ With Men

JuST THE FACTS
•girls take more high school classes than 
boys in chemistry, biology and most types 
of math.

•The nation’s top 50 research universi-
ties found that in most science disciplines 
“qualified female candidates exist, but they 
are not being hired” as faculty

•Women now make up 56 percent of stu-
dents enrolled in college

•In 1960, women made up less than 3 
percent of all scientists; by 2003 they com-
posed 20 percent of scientists

•Women now make up 56 percent of stu-
dents enrolled in college

SOuRCE: CQ Researcher, May 20, 2005



3900
Vehicles for Sale/Rent

6100
Career Opportunities

3800
Miscellaneous

7700
Roommates-Private Room

6400
Childcare  Offered/Wanted

6200
Career Opportunities P/T

 
2000 Toyota Celica Black; 5 
speed; Runs Excellent; Well 

maintained; mostly hwy miles; 
AC, AM/FM/CD/Cass., PW, 

PDL, PS, Cruise, spoiler, fog 
lights, alloy whls, PMirrors, 

Email if you want to see a pic-
ture of the car ddoh@yahoo.

com (310) 463-6148

Make $16k per Month
Learn from & be mentored 

by local millionaire real 
estate investors. Learn how 
you can start and run your 
own business in real estate 
investing. Visit http://www.
CreatingInvestors.com for 
more information to apply.

INSURANCE, CLERICAL 
Duties: filing, phones, servicing 
requests. Requirements: basic 
math, grammatical and word 
processing skills. Pay rate: 
based on experience. Hours: 
Part time, flexible. Please fax 
your resume (714) 526-9390, 
email: jcleeds@concentric.net

Fully-Furnished 
Condo

Why rent when you can own 
your own place just 10 minutes 
from campus! This furnished 
1 bedroom, 2 bathroom condo 
with a big screen TV is ready 
for you to move in immedi-
ately. All appliances. Laundry 
room with washer and dryer, 
fireplace in livingroom and 1 
car garage. Did we mention 
the pool? Call Tom for price 
and further info (818) 450-2048. 

QUIET GATED COMMUNITY
Share 2BR/2BA Placentia 
condo $850, 1/2 utilities-
non smoker. (562) 787-5161.

DRIVING LESSONS
Offering behind-the-wheel 

training for a class C driver’s 
license. Ask for student dis-

count. Lic. #I4027008. Ask for 
Glen (714) 595-1541.

7400
Houses for Rent/Sale

6200
Career Opportunities P/T

7700
Roommates-Private Room

 
Need a Room!

College student, male, 
employed, needs a place 
to live! Looking for private 
room anywhere from $0-$600 
a month. Please help! E-mail 
designsbykeith@gmail.com!

6200
Career Opportunities P/T

TEACHER ASST. 
PRESCHOOOL Irvine. Boost 

your career! F/T, P/T, or flexible 
schedule.  $9-13/hr. ECE or 

enrolled. Call Rayann at (949) 
854-6030.

Tall Mouse Arts & Crafts 
Several positions available. 
Duties include cashiering, 
pricing, stocking, recovery 
of sales floor, and customer
service. Seeking energetic, cre-
ative, positive and team-orient-
ed individuals. We offer flexible 
schedules. Contact our store 
for information, Cerritos Store: 
562-865-0800, Yorba Linda 
Store: 714-996-0101, or view 
our website to print an appli-
cation: www.tallmouse.com

1100
Campus Events/Services

Fiscal audits of the Associated 
Students and

Titan Student Union for the 
year ending 6/30/06

may be reviewed in TSU-218 
during business hours.

Part-time Help Wanted
Tucker Wildlife Sanctuary 

needs staff for tour guides, 
maintenance, animal care & 
feeding. Weekend and week-

days available. (714) 649-2760 
or kcornell@fullerton.edu. 

www.tuckerwildlife.org.,29322 
Modjeska Canyon Rd., 

Modjeska Canyon, CA 92676

REALITY CONTESTANTS 
WANTED 

“DATE MY CAR...and me” New 
reality dating show to be filmed 
in Orange County. M/F 18-30. 
Contestant will check out 3 
cars, then based on the look 
and feel of the car the contes-
tant will select the car ( and 
the unseen owner) to share 
a date. Cable and TV debut. 
eCityWatch Productions. (949) 

675-7070

Classifieds
October 26, 2006 11

FOSCARI PT Hosts & Banquet 
servers needed in Anaheim 
Hills fine dining restaurant. 
Pay starts at $12.00/hr  for 
hosting position. foscari@
sbcglobal.net 714-342-8076.

ALASKA FISHING JOBS Earn 
up to $30,000  in 3 months. Men, 
women, no experience neces-
sary. www.AlaskaFishingJobs.

NEW HOME + FREE 
INTERNET 

2.5 miles from CSUF. $525 / 
mo + $199 deposit. Female 
preferred. No pets. Discount 

with lease. 714-879-2649

Child care 2 kids. Get to/ from 
school, homework, laundry, lite 
cleaning Trabuco Canyon/ RSM 
area. Call Larry @ (949) 233-

3140. (949) 233-3140

Sales Cingular Wireless 
Agent

Looking for people to work in 
our retail locations. We are a 
Cingular Wireless premier agent 
with locations throughout the LA/
OC/IE regions. Our sales people 
earn an hourly wage plus com-
missions and bonus. We offer 
flexible hours to meet your class 
schedules. Also included is paid 
training, medical, dental, and 
vision benefits . We also offer a 
401k program. For an interview, 

call Robert @ 714-906-1518. 
 

ACTIVITIES COORDINATOR
Part-time, flexible hours.  Some 
wkends and evenings required.
$9-$12/hour.  Must be detailed 

and organized.  
Applications available at 5325 
Village Center Drive, Yorba 
Linda.  Minutes from CSUF.  
Questions – contact Susan at 

(714) 779-0657.  

Home For Rent
4 Bedroom. 3.5 Bath. 2,600 
sq. ft. Garage. $80k in remod-
el. All new granite countertops 
in kitchen and bath. Covered 
patio. $2990/mo. Culdasac. 

2325 Cartlen, Placentia. 
Call Mike 714-870-1700.

7600
Room for Rent

Condo near CSUF for rent. 3 
bed, 2.5 bath, fireplce, 2-car 
garage with laundry, pool and 
spa, custom tile and  newer car-
pets. Large master bed w/ large 
mirrored closets. 366-7207.

Valet Positions 
Available

Valet  parkers needed for spe-
cial events aand possible part 
time. No experieence neces-
sary. Great pay. Located in 

Orange. Contact Sonny Baca: 
714-501-8111.

New Faces Needed
Men and Women for

TV commercials 
and modeling

(949) 916-9000
Free Interview
Daily 10a-9p

Earn $2500+monthly and more 
to type simple ads online. 
www.dataent ry typers .com

1600
Micellaneous

Local entertainment company 
seeking graphic designer to 

develop marketing campaigns. 
Going to produce ads that 

will appear in this paper. Can 
be used as internship credit. 

Contact Milton (714) 525-3160.

FREE Gyoza with student ID 
Wakaii Sushi & Ramen House
Location: 3165 Yorba Linda Blvd

Fullerton, CA 92831
Phone: (714) 223-0888

The Daily Titan

Call the
Classified Manager

714. 278.4453

or e-mail
classified@dailytitan.com

Find 
what 
you 
need

Sell 
what 
you 

don’t

Hey Titans!
RuffaloCODY is looking for confident, dependable and personable 
individuals to work as part time fund raisers for reputable non-profit 
organizations, such as Stanford, Lucille Packard Childrens Fund, 

Marymount College and Golden Gate University.
Our benefits include:

-Evening Schedules (4-5 hour shifts)
Sunday-Thursday (No Weekends)

-Hour base wage + attendance bonuses=$10.00
-Tuition Assistance

-Located near campus (2 miles)
-Great resume builder

-Opportunity to enhance communication and negotiation skills
-Gain professional experience and contact opportunities

-Work with other students
-Paid holidays and personal time after 90 days

CALL 714-738-1937
OR E-mail US AT

KATIE.CARANO@RUFFALOCODY.COM
Member of the following organizations: NACAC, ATFE, NCNS, NIC and NSFRE

just read it.
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Titans Volleyball Needs Just One to Get it Done 

The Cal State Fullerton Volleyball 
team goes on the road to face the 
UC Davis Aggies [2-19 overall] on 
Thursday. 

One of the Aggies’ pair of wins 
was earlier this year against CSUF 
and the Titans are looking for pay-
back.

“This will be our revenge match,” 
Titan Head Coach Carolyn Zim-
merman said.

It was evident the loss earlier in 
the season hurt.

“We lost last time but Davis is 
definitely a team we should beat,” 
junior Libero Vanessa Vella said.

The Titans lost in four games on 
Sept. 29 in the Titan Gym and are 
hoping the result will be different on 
the road. 

The Titans have a 3-1 lifetime re-
cord against the Aggies.

The 14-7 Titans will also be host-
ing University of the Pacific on Sat-
urday night in the Titan Gym. 

“We are taking Pacific very seri-
ously,” Zimmerman said. “We have 
a great opportunity to play at home 
and knock them off for the second 
time, we have never beat them away 
and at home in the same season.”

The Titans defeated 6-15 Pacific 
on Sept. 21 and are looking to take 
both games in the series.

“I think we can win them both,” 
sophomore Middle Blocker Brit-
tany Moore said. “We need to come 

out strong, oh yeah we want to beat 
them at their home.”

A victory against Pacific will im-
prove the Titans conference record 
to 4-5 in a very tough Big West Con-
ference. Titans have a 3-42 lifetime 
record against the Tigers.

Saturday’s home game will be 
played at 7 p.m. 

“We have a good chance this 
weekend. We’ve been working hard 
and we deserve to win,” freshman 
Deven Bukoski said. 

When asked about revenge  

Davis Bukoski said, “we should 
definitely take care of that this week-
end.”

The Titans have eight games re-
maining on the schedule. 

The Titans are currently 14-7 
overall and 3-5 in the Big West. 

18 wins is the school record set in 
1981. 

Daily Titan Online – For 
an exclusive online story on the vol-
leyball team by staff writer James  
Thompson. 

With a win against UC 
Davis tonight, CSUF will 
clinch a winning season

BY AARON HOLTSCLAW
Daily Titan Staff Writer
sports@dailytitan.com

Titan Media Relations

     Cal State Fullerton senior Bobby 
Brown is one of 36 candidates for 
the 2007 Bob Cousy Award, which 
recognizes the top collegiate male 
point guard in each of the three 
NCAA Divisions.
  The award is presented by The 
Hartford and awarded by the Nai-
smith Memorial Basketball Hall of 
Fame in Springfield, Massachusetts. 
Candidates distinguish themselves 
on and off the court. 
     They are evaluated on their ability 
to maximize their team’s collective 
potential, their leadership and their 
core basketball skills – passing, drib-
bling and creating team offense and 
overall team achievement.
      Brown was an All-Big West Con-
ference first-team selection last year 
when he averaged 17.5 points and 
4.6 assists. 
    He has led the Titans to consecu-
tive winning seasons for the first 
time in more than 20 years.
    The 6-foot-2 inch product of 
Westchester High School in Los An-
geles declared himself eligible for the 
2006 National Basketball Associa-
tion draft but withdrew to return for 
his senior season.
   The field will be reduced to 15 
finalists on Jan. 31. A Blue Ribbon 
Selection Committee will review the 
group of finalists and the winner 
will be selected on March 19 and 
announced on Apr. 2 at the Final 
Four.
   Previous Bob Cousy Award win-
ners are Jameer Nelson of St. Josh in 
2004, Raymond Felton fro North 
Carolina in 2005 and Dee Brown of 
Illinois in 2006.

Scrimmages – Cal State Fuller-
ton’s men’s and women’s basketball 
teams will hold a blue-white scrim-
mage and BBQ, Oct. 28 at the Titan 
Gym.  

Brown 
Named 
on 2007 
Cousy 

Watchlist
Senior point guard comes 
back to play his final year 
at Cal State Fullerton

BY KARL THUNMAN/Daily Titan
PAYING ATTENTION –  Titan Breanna Trudeau watches the UC Davis defense as the Titans prepare to serve. In their first meeting in 2006, the Titans were 
upset by the Aggies, 3-1. “We have a good chance this weekend, we’ve been working hard and we deserve to win,” freshman Deven Bukoski said. 

Despite Loss, Women’s Soccer Headed to Postseason

Not even the image of injured 
Titan captain Lauryn Welch suiting 
up and taking the first touch of the 
game was enough to help the Cal 
State Fullerton women’s soccer team 
to a victory on Wednesday night.

A goal by Long Beach State soph-
omore forward Kim Silos with less 
than a minute to go in the first half 
was all that was necessary to propel 
the 49ers to a 1-0 win over the Ti-
tans in front of a national audience.

The match was televised nation-
ally on the Fox Soccer Channel.

With the win, Long Beach State 
clinched at least a share of the Big 
West Conference and will host the 
conference tournament that begins 

Nov. 3.
The loss for the Titans will mark 

the first time in two years that they 
will not have at least a share of the 
Big West Conference regular season 
title.

“I’d rather lose a game and play 
the way we did [tonight] than play 
horrible and win a game,” said senior 
defender Erica Janke. “We’ll get an-
other shot at [Long Beach State].”

Despite the loss, CSUF Head 
Coach Ali Khosroshahin said he felt 
good about the team’s performance.

“For us, it was probably one of 
the better games we played all year,” 
Khosroshahin said. “In the last 15 
minutes I thought we had three 
goals.”

The Titans had their share of op-
portunities to tie the match up, but 
like it has been for most of the sea-
son, they were unable to translate 
opportunities into goals.

“We get all the opportunities 
in the world,” said junior forward 

Brianna Buffington. “But it’s those 
missed opportunities that we have 
that we can build on.”

Junior captain and midfielder 
Stacey Thompson 
agreed with Buff-
ington.

“We’re just that 
one step away from 
putting it in the 
back of the net,” 
Thompson said. 
“But the good 
thing is we’re get-
ting our chances.”

The goal by 
Long Beach State 
just before inter-
mission was enough to steal momen-
tum on a night designated to honor 
the Titan seniors.

All five of the Titan seniors – Kar-
en Bardsley, Emmy Dokulil, Desiree 
Flint, Janke and Welch – were in the 
starting lineup. Welch, who suffered 
a season-ending injury on Sept. 28 

in a match against Arizona, played 
45 seconds before coming out of the 
game.

Plenty of fans came out for the 
match. The 1,187 in 
attendance marked 
the third-highest at-
tendance for a wom-
en’s soccer game at 
Titan Stadium.

Even after the 
loss, those in at-
tendance showed 
their appreciation, 
welcoming the Ti-
tans with a standing 
ovation when the 
team ran toward the 

stands.
Long Beach State was the favor-

ite in a preseason poll among Big 
West coaches to win the conference. 
CSUF was picked to finish second.

The Titans have already clinched 
a spot in the Big West Conference 
tournament despite still having one 

more conference game left to play.
“We’re in the [Big West] confer-

ence tournament,” Khosroshahin 
said. “That’s been the goal all along. 
The [NCAA tournament] bid comes 
from that.”

The Titans end their regular sea-
son Sunday night when they travel 
to play UC Irvine at 7 p.m.

Despite the game against UC Ir-
vine having no impact on their post-
season, Khosroshahin did not dis-
count the importance of the match.

 “We have to do well on Sunday 
so we can ride some momentum 
into the conference tournament.”

Fox Sports and nearly 
1,200 fans couldn’t help 
Titans capture a win 

BY ALVIN ANOL
Daily Titan Staff Writer

sports@dailytitan.com “

“

We have to do well on 
Sunday so we can ride 
some momentum into 
the conference tourna-
ment.

– Ali Khosroshahin
Head Coach Women’s Soccer
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